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01100e at the ldO-=0£est

Haines & Lookott.

Powur &5 Sont Arohitonts,
Merchants Ba q/j Building,

COR. BROCK AND WELLINGTON STS.

Phone 212.

Jenkîiis,
Kîngeton's gents Furnishar.

172 AND 174 WVELL1NGTON STREET.

OUR MOTTO: Best and La test
Goods at lowest Prices.

We desire to interest you in our
sple.Bicycle Suits - wvater-

proof, perfect fitting. Knitted for
Rncing. Stockings, Sweaters, Sus-
pensories, jack Straps, Belts, six
inches wvide, Shouilder Braces, &c.

TEE rOPULA1 STORE,
JE NIINS, TELEPHONE 473.

KINGSTON.

The Ontario iBank,
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

TRANSACTED.

SAVIIKGS BAUX DEPARTMEXT,
3ý: percent Interest allowed on

Deposits.
Iiittrest added to Deposit twice

a year.
A. J. MACDONELL, MANAGER.

1N1Idey's lleadaco Powders,
GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.

3 FOR 10 OTS., 26 MT. A BOX.
Mod.ley, IDruggist-

R. Noffal,
Direcot Importer of Dr ess Goods,
SZLF.s, CLO-AZZNGF «Ai MOURBNII;(F

GOODS.
130 PRINCESS STREET, OPP. CITY

HOTEL.

SAIL MAIERS A1XD SEI? CRAN-
DL1ERS,

TENTS TO RENT, AWNINGS 'MADE To
ORDER.

J. W. Powell,

Cabinet and Card Photographs,
At the lowest prices for good work.
PHROTOGRAPES 0F RESXDElNCES A4

SINGSTOX COOISERVATORY 0F

AND PIANO AND 'MUSIC WAREROOMS,
Princess Street.

A Scliool of Elocution and Orch-
estra. Spring Termn begins Feb-
ruary 212d. Fail Termn, September
3rd. WinterTerm, Novemnberioth.

Special Classes for Violin, Pian2o,
Singing and Elocution, $2.OO per
Termn.

O. F. TELGNIAN, Director.
M Rs. O. F. TELGMAN, Principal

Elocution Departinent.

A. R. liartine
Triz alOaOlq

Notedforjlne Goods at bottom
Prices.



Tl-e 110ooIcMwood 11e.iemw.

George Mills & o,
17o WELLINGTON STREET.

HMADQUABTERS FOR XOBBY HIATS.
Sole Agents for the

Famous Remington Bicycles I
Ai.SO THE CELEBIZATED

80 GEAR, ELVANS & DODGE,
Easiest running WHEEL in the

world.

J. là. Suthierland,
Mots an.& $hoes.

Tr =m an.d. 'Valises,
Prices Always Right,

NO. 79 BROOK STRE'r,

r'az=cy Goo&sa.
China and Crockery.

TELEPHONE 256.

TEE STANDARD BANK 0F
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the following advantages offered by
our Savings Bank:

Deposits of One Dollar and -ap-
wards received, and interest Pllowed
at current rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twvice in each year, at the end of
May and November.

Interest commences on the day
the money is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawn out.

W. D. HART, 'MANAGER.

F. liebot,

Cor, Princess and Wellington
Streets Kingston.

VIE DON'T KEEP
TOBACCO, MIARS AND FZSHING

TAOELE,
We $ell Trhez, !
W. J. PauL Tobacooniat,

Prinoess Street.

Rheuma tie
Cure, -

50c. a Bottie.

Neyer fails i.o cure any forai of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Taken
internally.

At Wade's flrug Store

Ooa1 a=d w"ood,
R. crawford & rio.,

ZIUGSTON.

N. lfoNail,
PLUMER ANI> STEAMFITTR,,B

Brocok Street, K(inyston.
Improved methods of Heatiag

wvith Hlot Water or Steani.

W21OLESALE SEELF AND SEAVY

Princess Street, Kingston.



The Rccwood Mexview.
'WE ACEXNOWLED(IE

The "RocKwooD RaviEw" to be
a well edited and printed visitor.
in fact, a very readable and spicy
littie journal.

YOU WILL ÂCENOWLEDGE
If you eall at our elegant and

comfortable new quarters, on the
corner of Princess and Bagot Sts..
that we are showing the latebt
novelties in seasonable Dry Goods,
at the lowest cash quotations.

CRUMLEV BROS.

Wnx. A. Deks &5 Song
QENIERAL BLACZSMITHlS, BBOCE

STREET.
Skilled Horse-Shoeing, Long

Experience.
Q uick Service, no better wvork done

any where.
ALSO ALL KINDS 0F JOUBING, ALI.

KINDS 0F

WAGGON AND CARRIAGE
WORK

la connection at low prices. Repairs
a specialty.

Modl Stoam Laundry,
42 AND 41 PLINCESS STREET.

TELEIPIONE 302. KINGSTON, ONT'.

r3n.e 0usto=. mWork.
We make a specialty of Restaurant,

Hotel, Railroad and Boat work.
MILNE & 34ILNE, Proprietors.

T. F. Harrison & Go.,
CHEAPES! HOUSE PURNISHERS.

Brass and Iron Beds, Window
Shades, Baby Carrnages,

WE BUY ClIqAP.-WF SELL CHEAP.

PRINCESS STREET.

flOES ITM PrAI
To Ineure in the Canada Lite?

-o-In 1851 Sir Oliver Mowat took
out a $4,000 Policy witli a premiutn
Of S9-3 per annum, the profits
being used as an annuity to reduce
the prernium. Since 1885 the pre-
mnium has beon entirely extinguished
by profits, and Sir Oliver is besides
now in receipt of an annuity of
$ 144.70- It pays to Insure in the
Canada Life.

Examiner for Portsmouth.

Columnbia Bicycles 1
RENTIUG AND REPAIRING.

Franidyn Typewniter, Copying
Done.

BICYCLE A NO TYPEWRITE(?
HEADQUARTEIIS.

Il - a. 2DC>bba & cc>.
44 CLARENCE STREET.

S. Dberzulorffer,
W1o0LESALE MANUFACTURER

0i ri= Oagars!1
Smoke Fido & Fresh.
Telephone 278, Office and Factory,

81, 91 AVD 93 PRIIWES2 STBEET,
KINGSTON.

MOUS. LOUIS ANDRIEUX,
Graduate of Liege Conservatory.

TEACHER 0F VIOLIN AND SOLFEGGIO.

288 Barrie Street, Kingston.
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The Rockwood
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KINGSTON, DEciEMBFER IST, 1897.

LOCAL ITEMS.
The Beechgroves expeet to have

a~s stroug hockey material as ever,
autd rnay býý able to put two very
junilor teams on the ice, if the ice-
boating fever does not distract: their
attention too much.

A sure sign that the football
season is ended, and the tinie for
hair cuts near at hand.-The Gran-
ite football teanis are beiug photo-
graphed.

The Aunual Meeting of the Rock-
wvood Curling Club wvas held on
November 3oth, 1897, and the
officers of last year re.elected, an
additional Vice-President, Mr. jas.
Dennison, being added. The Cen-
tral Bouspiel is to be held at
Rockwood t1his season, and the
Club is promisiug visiting teanis a
grand tin.e. In view of the soleni.
uity of the occasion, many of the
members of the club are endeavor-
ing to acquirc a Scotch 'burr, " and
Mr. Shea sayài that if the wveather
is not too severe, he may appear in
kilts during the bonspiel.

AUl are sorry to hear of the
illness of two members of Mr. E.
Gilmour's family.

Miss Addie Stewart has left Rock-
wood, rnuch to the regret of her
many triends. Before leaving she
wvas presented with a handsorne
diamond ring.

The Beechgroves are in great
distress over the illness of two of
their members. Thomas and Ernest
McCaugherty, who have pneu-
monia. We ail hope that these
boys will soon mmprove.

Pneumonia of severe type. is
unnsually severe type, is prevalent.

The Fourteenth Band, under the
leadership of Mr. T. Carey. gave
its annual Concert at Rockwood,
and as usual this wvas one of the
musical events of the season.

The folloiving Programme %vas
rendered:-
March, Queen's Diamond Jubilee.
Overture, William Tell.
Song, Miss Duncan.
Aria.e-Coro-

Çça. Sweet Peach-
Characteristique eb Wrie.

Recitation, Mr. McKay.
Musical Melange, "Olla Podrida."
Song, Major Galloway.
Waltz, Selected.
Cotton Blossoms March,

The overture to William Telx %vas
of course the gemn of the eve-aing:
there are very fewv bands in Canada
able to undertake such an excacting
composition with success. The
Band is steadily aclvancing, and
the citizens of Kingston should feel
proud of an organizaticn which is
doing so much to add te the culture
of the masses. Miss Dt-iucan, Major
Galloway and NMr. McKay were
very happy in their stlections. The
patients and officers of Rockwood
are deeply iadebt(ed to the Four-
teenth Baud for their kiudness.

Mr. Allan McLean is sufferiug
from, the prevailing influenza.

The Rev. Mr Dodds is laid up
with influenza.

Mr. J. Shea
for the arrivai.
from. Toronto.
should prove a
the Orchestra.

is eagerly lookiug
of a French Hau
This instrument
great addition to

Already the Xmas preparations
are well under wvay at Rockwood,
and the patients are promised a
hright an d happy time.

Revzew.
No. r>. L



TIle Rockwooderiw
About Rockwood the practical

joker is ever abroad, but fortun-
ately hie is gencrallly an innocent
joker, and confines bis operations
Lu the harmnless variety of jest!, A
certain miusical enthusiast is busily
engaged in the construction of a
pipe orgau. and in the course of
events, sonie of the pipies fià,cl their
wvay Lo the Carpenter's Shop. It
seems to, be the natural desire of
every visitor to the Shop to blow
the pipes iii view. Mr. Beatty
observed this weakness, and believ-
ing no doubt in the contagiousness
of varions throat and mouth dis-
eases, set out to remedy the fault.
By reversing the pipe cap, the
current of air ir- directed back-
wards, and if a proper amount of
flour is skillfully introduced %vithin
the organ pipe, the resuit is both
sudden an d alarming to the blower.
The visitors to the carpenter shop
for the last mionth, camie out quits,
regularly well powdered, and invar-
iably looking glum and had ttm-
pered, and yet tell into the tmap a
second ime, so well developed lias
the pipe blowing habit become.
Sonie have taken exception ta the
joke, but as Lhey have always blown
the Pipes without invitation, and to
satisfyP their owvn curiosity, Mr
Beatty dlaims full exemption froni
ail responsibility.

The Hon. Chas. Clarke (Grand-
father), visited Rockwood House
about Lhe middle of November.

There have been several cases of
typhoid fever at Rockwood of late.

This year tic Orchestra at Rock-
wood is to be one of the featuires of
the season, and should do better
work than ever before. It bas four-
teen performers, and of these no
less than seven play on st. nged
instruments. They are devoting
themselves to a good class of music,
wvhich seemns to be thoroughly
appreciated. Conductor MaCtîlL i..,
naturally proud of the organization.

Gananoque has developed the
Rugby craze, and bas taken up the
game seriously. They commenced
the season by defeating a Kingston
club called Lhe Nationals, to the
Lune of seventeen to nothing. In
the returii match the Nationals hiad
threeof the Grani te juniors bel ping
them, and with '.he aid of these
experienced players, wvere able to
turu the tables on the Gananoque
boys, althoughi ot course the lustre
of victory wvas soniewbat dimmed
by the fact of the three Granites
playing The Ganan3zcque boys are
speedy, good te-npered and gentie-
manly, and give promise of playing
a good game when they have had
more experience. Our old friend,
Mir. Russell Britton, is captain, and
not only plays well, but shows
capacity as a Lalician.

Football is practically dead for
the season, and it cannot be said
'that the game has been a source of
imuch plea.-ure toanyone. The game
itself lias degenerated, and as a rule
bas flot been wvell played ; bad feel-
ing bias been engendered, as a result
of having an incompetent and short
sighted executive in charge of the
Union. and altogether iL is evident
that Lhe Lime bas come for a radical
change in the game and its manage-
ment. The formation of an Inter-
collegiate League will do much to
purify the game, and its flrst duty
should be to amend the rules in
such a way that there cannot be
any misunderstauding in regard to
their meaning, and their second
duty to ask referees to enforce these
rules. At the present ime there
are two sets of rules, one in the
book, another for use in the field,
and the latter do not in any way
resemble the forme1'. TheoreLically
men cannot touch ecdi other when
on the %vings, practica!ly theirgame
is one undignifled scrapping match.
Theoretically a scrimmager mnust
put the baIl DEAD in front of him,
but as a matter of fact no scrim-
mager obeys the rule, and the more
dishonest a scrimmage is, the mDre



it is called "scientific," clever, &c.
This should flot -be, there should be
no doubt about the fairness of a
method of scrimmaging, there
should be no room for dishonest
practices. A very simple rule
would get over the whole. difficulty
o)f both scrimmage and w-ing play.
if the opposing players Nvere made
to stand, say three feet apart, wvhcn
the bail is brou1gbt into plav, every
purpose %vould be served, thiere
could be no question of niethods,
and the game wvould gain in speed
andi interest; there wvould be no
time for wing scrapping and no
dishonesty to either side. Let this
question be one of the first to
engage attention, if there is any
doubt of the resuit let us adopt the
Englisb rules in there entirety, and
wve shall have a faster and cleaner
game than at present. Another
thing that shoulti receive attention
îs the mass play, a most dangerous,
not ta say illegal play. The sooner
it is eliminated the better for foot-
ball. AUl honor to the referees who
stopped this game when attempted.

Miss Bella Convery and Mr. Wm.
Cochrane deligbted alarge auditnce
of patients, in Rockwood Amuse-
ment hall, on November 8th, when
they gave Geo. Grossmith's musical
sketch calleti -Cups and Saucers."
It was very cleverly done and
thorougbly appreciated.

The members ot one of the
Dramatic Clubs at Rockwood play-
eti the Hoyden about the muiddle of
Noveraber. The play wvas cleverly
rendered, aad greatly appreciated
by the patients, who wvere surprised
at the development of new andi
unsuspeccted talent. Miss Jennie
Porler took the part of the Hoyden,
with a dash and verve that brought
dovn the house. Miss julia Smith
was capital as the fashionable and
correct Aunt, wbile Miss Addie
Stewart as the Head of a Ladies
School, was decidedly proper and
lynx-eyed Mr. Gilmour as the
ardent lover, showed a familiarity
with the requirements of the situa-

tion, that might to the uninitiateti
betoken long practice at the geritie
art, if we did not know otherwise.
At ahl events, he wvas a decideti
success, except in the osculatorV
situations, where too much was left
to the imagination.

A good story is being tolti of one
of the Rockwood employees, w"ho
wvas -sked to bring a quaît of
oysters froni the city. This young
man is evidently cogixating deeply
on the bigher mather1iatics, or
dreaming of the future, for be
carried homne a quart of pickled
pigs feet, in a glass jar, from the
groceryman's counter, and even
next day wvas still prepared to argue
that they were oysters. To make
the comedy of errors compiete, he
broke the bottie on the return trip.

TRUE STORY.
Young Three Year Olti to young

four ycar olti- «'If you don't give
me that stick, MI1 bit yen !"

Young Four Year Olti-'Ha, ha,
ha! Hit me. Why Kid, I'm olti
enough to be your fater."

Great sympathy is expressed for
MIfibs Jennie Porter, who basbrother
recently dead.

Dr. C. K. Clarke spent somne
days in Novemnber in Rochester,
N. Y., giving expert evidenc.e at a
trial. He speaks of the Court
House at Rochester as being one
of the most costly buildings he has
ever seen.

A large bailer is being placed ini
position at Rockwood, by Raney,
Selby & Co., Kingston. This will
be useti chiefly for the purpose of
supplying steamn for the new bath
rooms, &c.

One of Rockwood's employees
was serenadeti early in November,
but failei 'Io respond to the musical
invitation. Somo say he was flot
at home, others insist that the
ntsic was, of indifferent.quality-

at ail events the rnusicians were
disappointeti.

'ri-à* 1'2toolc=ood Ml*-%rievr.



Th'ie Rlcoluwood llev.iow.

Mr. W. Shakespeare Shea has
been busy painting a fev scenes for
the Rockwcod stage. One of his
bits is a view of Rockwood Hospital
froin the Beechigrove curve.

,Mr. lSd. Hartrick, who recently
underwent a surgical operation. is
progressing favorably. H-e is a
clever electrician. but flnds there
are sonie things-such as getting
well-cannot be done by electricity.

That the Granites are stili in the
gaine, was shown by their easy
conqucst of Peterboro, ou 'Ihanks-
giving Day. Peterboro Football
Club wvas supposeci to be very
stroiig. but could (Io nothingagainst
Granite conibination. T1he score,
twventy-four to two, was a fair
indication of the strength of the
teans.

There is a strong disposition in
the East to say good-bye to the
Ontario Rugby Football Union.
It has deservedly beconie a most
unpopular organization, because it
is utterly blind to everything but
the interests of the clique wvhich
controls it. The defection of the
College teais and the Granites,
leave it a weak affair, and t'.ere is
sucli a strong feeling in f...vor of
an Eabtern League, enibracing
such towns as P.tterboro, Kingston,
Brockville. Ottawa and perhaps
Montreal, that a rxew organization
ib certain to spring up. This wvould
be a good thing, and the western
towns could formn a league for
theiselves. 'Ple Graniites of course
wîill have nothing to do with the
Ontario Rugby Football Union,
iuider any circutristances. for at
the bauds of the organization they
iever received the sliglitest justice,
Strange to say that althnugh they
always succeeded in getting a teain
into the finals. and twice wvon
the chianipionqlip.) they were neyer
given representatioui on tie Execu-
tive, bail the chanîpionship legis.
lated froni tlietu once, and flnally
were chsqualified for a mistake
inade by the executive.

The curse which seenis to have
fallen on football this season, and
which baE ruined lacros.3e, seenis to
be about to descend on hockey. It
is in the virtuous West that trouble
is to arise. If newspaper reports
are to le believed, Berlin is purch-
asing hockey players troni every
side. and following in the footsteps
of sonie of the Toronto clubs. If
the boys wvho play hockey have the
true interests of the gaine at hieart,
they will refuse to play with these
professional clubs. The turne to, act
is early in the season, berore the
gaies commnence, and thus avoid
any such uuseernly disputes as that
involved ini the late Ottawa trouble.

Portsmnouth is now bound to be
up to date, and the young mnen
of the village have organized a club,
secured coinfortable quarters, hired
a piano, and niade ail necessary
arrangements to enjoy theinselves.
Card playing and drinking are
excluded from. the list of amunse-
mients. but the intention is to devote
a good deal of attention to music
and the draina. It is reparted tlîat
their first production will be a conic
opera, entitled -The Hainlet of
Hatters Bay, or the Romance of a
Three-Iegged Caîf."

Mr. MNooney, of Portsmiouth. was
recently nîarried, an1 d received the
congratulations of his friends
ixnany of whonî wcre musically
inclined, on the evening of bis
wedding. H-e entertained then-&
loyally. and gave themn a hearty
ivelcorne to bis hoine.

'flle Friday nigbit lectures at
Queen's. are very enjoyable and
are vrell attended, but should be
niore extensively advertised. Prof.
Cappers beau ti fully illustrated lec-
ture on the MediaSval Monastery.
came as a delightful surprise-. au.
the sanie tinie, if it had been pro.
perly announced, large numbers of
people would have crowded to hear
it. Mr. Herridge was very happy
in his enthusiastic praise of Beeth-
uweu.
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TWO SOLDIERS.

Twvo ships go sailing out over the sea,
Over the sea to the Eastern shore,

To the land where the palms and the temples he.
And the races and history old and hoar.

And one of the twain ber white wings spreafl.
Ploughing the furrowvs of liquid green,

Fier billowy canvas piled overhead,
Speeds with a soldier of the Queen.

Where the Himalayas' siope clown to lave
Their feet in the ancien t rivers' tide,

And many an English soldier's grave
Lies under their sbaclow by Guiiga's side, -

Thither our soldier boy goes forth,
Brighit and brave o'er the southern main;

When, ah wvhen wvill the ship sail north
That brings our warrior home again.

Silently under the heaving line,
Beyond the towers of Osmarlie,

Where the rocks and hbis of Palestine
Are glassed in the purple Aryean sea.-

Another barque drops softly down,
Furling its wings as the sea-birds do,

In the ancient port of Jaffa town,
And this ship carnies a soldier too.

Not with banner and accolade,
Not wvith sh.eld and wvith sword in band,

Cometh the Knight of the new crusade
Over the seas to the holy land.

Nor yet shall the conflict of battie cease
With hiini, or the struggle and stress of %var,

Though the Envoy lie of the Prince of Peace,
And the King of King's ambassador.

Oh seas be calm, and wixÙds bloxv fair
That speed them over the perilous deep.

Froin danger and death that is everywhere
In the untried path their footsteps keep.

Our hearts are wvith themn on the sea,
And with them on the battle plain;

God crowvn the fight with victory,
And guard from harm our soldiers twain!

K. S. licL.
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NATURBAL RISTOIRY UTOTES.
BY W. YATES.

The Autumn of the year 1897 lias
been a fine one in tliese districts,
perhaps somewhat drier winds or
disagrecable stor-ns, althougli more
tlîan the usuial number of foggy
days were experienced, the average
tenîperature both of Septemberand
October wus slightly above normal
conditions, axîd a nîajority of the
varieties of fruits and bernies ripen-
ed genially botlî ini the uncultivated
areas and in orchards and gardens.
Yet notwitlstanding the abundaîîce
of tliat kind of food in the wilds
and couinons, sonie oppertunist
crows took frequent liberties with
our most Iuscious apple products.
on the orcliard trees, in the early
Indian sumnier-like days in Octo-
ber; and in these trespasses wvere
accompanied at times by a bevy of
their near relatives in predatory
instincts-tie noisy Blue-jays; and
also wvhen the supplies of eIder-
bernies. growing near feuces had
been consumed, bysomeindividuais
of the Woodpecker geulîs, mostly
the golden-quilled vaniety, colaptes.
auratus, as wvell as the red-headed
P. E rytbrocephalus, whose presence
has been uoted of lu greater nuni-
bers tiîan during an interim period
about tweuty years ago.

Tiiese ornithic depredators hiad
repeatedly to be driven or wvarned
awvay, but not before their thtfts
had been so persistent as to use up)
the finest and best flavored apple-;
on one of the iargest and weii
laden trees in a rather szecluded
corner of our orchard.

Whien the major piart of the suin-
mier birds have left us, the depre-
datory doings of HJawks, to the
donîestic poultry flocks, are mîore,
frequent, and this fail have been
loudly compiaintd of by mauy of
our farmers' wives in these locali-
ties. lu sonie instances the barni
yards have been approached. and
lhaif grown turkeys have been killed
and partly cate n by those sanguiuary
niauraders. such as Falco Nilvus

and F. Perigrinous; and although
the wild gray Rabbits seemn to
have bred wvith more than average
fecundity this genial year, and
furnish the raptorial tribe with
variety in their menu, the poultry
decimations from the same quarter
have been a cause of frequent com.-
nient of late.

The Law that the carnivores
must keep in check the herbivores,
appears in unabated vigour. and
which if an evil that «"c.-n't be
cured, must be endured," in ail
climates and at ail epochs.

As we wcere passing along a
country road two weeks ago, the
distresscd cries of some smiall
qîîadruped, or bird. were heard at
no great distance. the sounds some-
what resembled those of a kitten
when in difficulties. 'Upon increa-
sing our pace the spot among the
rank grass, near the road fence,
whence the inoans proceeded, a
hawk suddenly mounted skywaad
on powerful pinions, taking in
its claws sonie object which an
examination of the place of capture
gave indications of being a young
rabbit, victimized ini an early period
of its career.

Although, the powers of multipli-
cation of the leporine tribe are
enormous, the enemies that it has
to encouinter are legion. and of
these the cliniate, with its tliree or
more montlis of vigour, seems not
the lea-st formidable.

An afternoon walk in the wvoods
at fewv days ago. enabled one to
discover the WVitch liazel bushes
110w adorned with their curious but
not very consI)icuous tlowers just
opening at this late season of the
year. This shrub bas very littie
botauical relationship to its near
tiamesake, the common hazel-nut,
the yellow ribbon like petaIs attract
the eye when most other wild
flowers have disappeared.

But another interesting shrub
that clainied attention wvas the
Moonseed Vinie, climbing and twin-
ing about the stenm anid branches of
a smail beecb tree. The clusters of
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bNe black berrnes resembled those
of the wild grape vine, and were
slightly larger than the clusters of
the Virginia Creeper, but equally
insipid to the taste as the latter. yet
are caten by the oniniverous Jays
aind thePicadzetribe. TPle peculiar
shaped seeds in thie centre of the
berry are of some iintertst, and the
fact of this woody climber boing
our only reprebentative of a pois-
onous exotic family uf trees, suth
as the cocculus indicus, which has
sometimes been used as an intoxi-
cant ingrodient in distilleries it is
said. Whcu of mature ago, the
MNoonseod Shrub, in its main stem,
attains the thickness of an ordinarv
broom handie, and is covered with
,caly wvartlike asperitios, very dark
colored, and ".he spiral coils of the
sbrub have a most sinister snake-
like aspect. In the course of our
ramble the wvoods wvere enlivenod
by the rustie and activity aniong
the dry and gay colored fallen
leaves, of several red Squirrels, and
upon our quietly seating ourselves
for thc space of about a quarter of
an bout on a prostrate log, two of
these todents, witlh enquiring look.-
and gestures, approachied to within
ive or six feet of the spot where we
were seated, and their antics and
bebavior for a brief speil were qui te
of a pantomimic character, as if an
idea possessed theom of probing the

sertas to wvhat weighty motive
had causod out invasion of those
t.harnmod sylvan presincts. The
plaintive wvarbling of the belated
Bluebird was of frequont occur-
rence near the forest edge, also the

E call of Chowinl, %-as sevoral tinios
heard. TVhe latter bird seems as
addictod tu scratching anîong the:
dry forest fallen leaves, as is a
ý_hicken among chiaff near a barn
dloor. The Chowink cornes oarly,
-id stayb late, but is rarely ,;een
except in the vicinage of the bush.
Robins have been about the orch-
ards and sugar bushes aIl through
the month of October, and although
beech nuts have beon a failure tbis
year, some othors of the cupulifera,

have fruited abundantly, and ches-
nuts and acorns, and hickory nuts,
have furnished the bluojays and
squirrel tribes a store of wvinter
foýod, wvhich they have been seen
nearbhero assiduously to gather, and
carry away to their wintor tondez-
vous amid the coniforous tbickets.

Although the area in forost around
us is in rapid diminution, those
bmaller plantigrades-the Racoon
tribo-are nearly as much in ovid-
once as in pianeer times, and their
footprints bave been plentiful about
the soft soil of cornfiolds, and on
the muddy margin of springs and
nearly dried up rivuiots. One of
my acquaintances related to me
that he wvas roturnod home froin
town, two %verks ago, about ton
p. rn., with bis wagon, team and
doýg, the night boing dark and
rainy. When noaring asmaîllstream
spanned by a plank bridge, the dog
suddenly seemed inclined to givo
battle to some wvxld animal exploit-
ing at the odgc of the shallow
sti-eani. My friend got do,%vn to
the work of teinforcing the dog's
murderous in-stincts, and the fracas
closed wvith the deatli of a fait
,4zed i-acoon, and this on a much
frequented high road, wvith dwe!hing
houses and bomnesteads n umerous
in the vicinity.

Another fniend whoquiterecently
fouud leisure to tako an afternoon
ramble in a grassy sivanîp, noticed
a family group of young haif-
grovn Racoons, "loping" along in
a scoming mood for diversion, and
tànly taking tife haîf seniously.
Though gun ini-hand, the tableau
vivant seenied to have a picturesque
appoarance, and the animaIs wvore
allowvod to vanish without molesta-
tion, into the dcpths of tbe sivampy
jungle, which appeated to be their
contented habitat.

And during the %veok just now
ended, a resident who lias lately
rented ]and near here, relates that
one ovening since the heavy showv-
ors of the 2nd inst., when ho
was reconnoitning the * motos and
bounds" of his new domain, he
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encountered a mature racoon. seem-
ingly following bis vocation as
the "washer' (Procyon lotor). The
quadruped wvas evidently feeling in
the muddy edge ot a ditch, for
batrachian or reptile prey, and to
use the man's own words: "I tried
a foot race with Procyon, but was
soon so badly beaten as to be out of
sight of the gamne.-

Just after the heavy showers of
the 2nd November (inst.,) a small
pool of %vater was ubserved in a
depression of the ground, on a knoll
near the barni. Trhe water was "let
off" towvards lower land, by digging
a stuall trench with a spade ; this
caused a sudden rush of the water
down the newly eut charnel, and a
flock of near thirty guinea fowl
showved signs of alartu at the ser-
pentine motion of the runlet, and
with outstretched necks and noisy
clamour, proclaimed their suspicion
of danger. The crevasse could have
been passed by a mere -goose step,"
and without wet fret, but "tbe
Moses" of the speckled assemblage
took a fliglit of a fewv feet, over
the moviDg water streak, and wvas
Imxmediately imitated by bis obse-
quious associates. Thus the unse-
hooled creatures of the fartu or
wiiderness sometimes overact their
part, when puzzied by a new exper-
ience. This incident of the Numida
meleagris brought to mind an anal-
agous behaviour of a group of
bovines when confronted by an
unfamiliar phienomena in the cattle
byre a year or two ago. Thtu tinie
wvas evening, and the bovines (nine
or ten ini number), wvere admitted
at the opien duor of a roo-ny, but
ditu iighted stable, diagonally across
%which, at a distance of le.ss than two
feet above the floor, streamed in a
square-angled beatu of sunlight,
from a stuail open window, at the
western extremity of the byre; and
on their way to the food manger,
this "'fake" barrier was as carefuliy
stepped over by the entire herd in
succession, as thougli it had been
a solid sharp angled beatu of titu-
ber, with dangerous 'shin abrading-

capabilities!
The little Juncos have been

frequently of late on visits to our
gardens, and hopping about the
rose and berry bushes during the
past month. Noue of that species
had been previously noticed since
last May. and it seems plain that
the J unco likes best regions with a
mo derate climate or teroperature.
Many birds seern aware of approa-
ching atmospheric changes, before
there are external, indications; jays,
woodpcckers and crowvs beconie
noisy at sncbjunctures. Lastmnonth
as wehappened to be passing near
an extensive tii-bered swanip, in
the late afternoon, several large
hoot owls seemed to breakont al
at once, as if holding a t1ineful.
rnatinee. The refrains broke out
so suddenly, and wvere so neariy
continuoris, that the suggestion
arose that boys in a sporting morid
were hidden near by, and treatna.
the sylvan silences to a gratuions
Strix-concert! But the phenokii-
enon was no sharri, and one of the
performers gave the replies at some
distance, in a shriller or minor key,
but in true telephone style, the
vague and mysterious owl enuncia-
t'tons. The wveatber at the tume, on
or about the 14th October last, was
dry and serene, yet a refreshing
series of showers fell here, in about
tbirty-six bours after the owlish
colloquy !

An acquaintance near here a few
days ago captured a pair of Blue-
jays, which. he nowv kzups in a
roomy cage. '1he birds are in great
beauty of plumage, and their pob-
sessor is trying to teacb tbem parrot
like tricks, and tuneful wvhistlings;
but it is surmised that hc bas not
begun the training early enough to
accomplisli the niost satisfactory
resuits; for the jay, if taken as a
fiedging, bas a great capacity for
culture, and this is believed to be a
trait shared to a greater or lesser
extent by the whole corvine famnily.
Cranes and a IKingfisher or two,
have been noticed near Burford
miii ponds, during Indian summrer-
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R. D. C.,
PART FIRST.

Rockton is one of those corn-
pleted Canadian villages of which
s0 many have reached their maj-
ority, attrined full growth, shoul-
dered, carried and partly shaken
off a more tlian fair share of
municipal debt, secured the ordinary
corveniences of liglit, sidewalks,
fire protection, and so forth, and
*'settleddown,"nfot altogetherwvith-
out hope of further growth, but
wvith no expectations of a very
re -iarkable future. It bas good
sc ,ools, rival rai!roads, an exce!.
lent public library, five churches, a
noisy brass band, an unbeatable
lacrosse club, a champion football
association, a covered rink, an
electrically lightecl public hall, a
park of several acres, an abîi-nqce
of fresh air, and a buiglar-procof
lock-up. Yoli might readily bring
yourself to believe that, in the flot
very distant, and now almost for-
gotten past-f or time -noves rapidly
in Canada-somne local Rip Vau
\Vinkle had, probably at the mon-
tbly meeting of the Rockton 'rem-
perance Society, solemnly elevated
the social cup-of tea-and ferv-
ently said: *-Here's your good
health, Mrs. Rockton, and your
family's good health, and may you
live long and prosper," and that
the wish had been granted. It
was altogether a typical Canadian
village. although not a perfect
model, and yet it had a vague
craving for soniething more. What
further was needed to maize it super-
latively and permanently happy ?
No additional churches, certainly,
for every inember of the existing
five thought that there wvere already
four too many ; flot another hotel,
for the railways had rendered much.
of the ample stable accommodation
comparatively useless, flot an op-
position barber, for a trio of red
and white poles decorated the pub-
]Jic streets; flot further Esculapian
help. for Rockton proudly pointed

to several medical shingles, a pair
of dentists, a farrier blacksmith
whose famous lîorseshoes invariably
cured corns and other pedal trou-
bles of equine sufferers, and a
genuine and duly licensed veterin-
arian ; and not even an extra store,
for half of its merchants were
living upon the profits realized
froni the sacrifice of articles sold at
prices twenty percent below cost.
But in this world of many troubles,
there is ever a craving for Fome-
thing wve haven't got, and false
desires too, often open the Pandora
box of many unknown evils. Rock-
ton wvhich as we have seen, appar-
ently possessed everything that
heart could desire, from an Agri-
cultural Showv to a Town Constable.

experienced this unappeasable and
OIve 'rwistian desire for more,

and wvhile still longiug, for it knew
not what, had alas a visit froni
one of those comfort destroying
and mercenary busybodies who go
through rural parts at uncertain
intervals, and temptingly tell of
the beauties and possibilities of
a great Esther Combination of
Oratorio and Cantata, in which the
Scripture story is set to music, and
placed at popular prices, before an
immense audience, wherein church
going people are flot only permitted
to take part, but are expected to
makce up the majorîty. Rockton,
let it be sadly confessed, had at last
opened ber arms to snch a Mephis-

tohelian tempter, and yielded more
readily than did poor Marguerite.
The well-known musical abilities
of the united Rockton Chairs, the
extraordinarly good looks of the
young ladies of the thriving village,
and T1he proverbial unity of the
Church people wvhen any great end
was in viewv, were successively and
successfully cited and appealed to,
ar. not many days had elapsed
bef are a club was formed for the
production of the sacred draia
upou an unexampled scale. Prac-
tices wvere commenced, and a date
llxed for the event. As was meet
and proper, the Instructor wvas
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ensured a fixed suni for hii efforts,
and having a siniiar and simul-
taneous arrangement with two
other not very distant com munities,
where the good looks, mue exceilent
clioirs, and the unity were about
on a par wvith those of Rockton, hie
properly and wartuly felt that he
was nobly doing his dtity as an
uprighit citizen and public bene-
factor. But wvhen the inusic lessons
and the necessary drill niovements
had been completed, and the don-
ning of a prodigious display of
tinselled and begenined velvet and
silken robes of Eastern Potentates
liad been effected, a scaly and glit-
tering Serpent had un doubtedly
crept into the Rocktun E den, and
tiiere- were at least a dozen Eves
into wliose ears it whispered the
assurance that they were born to
be translated, sooner or later, into
agalax) ofdramatic stars. Haman
and Mordecai. and haif a score of
Kings and ruffianly Jews. including
the Hangman, inibibed the poison,
aud it wvorked so potently for evil,
that when the execution was over,
the dresses had been doffed and
sent to the other villages ; the sweet
puifs in the local paper had been
read, and the general burst of
praise froni many lips had been
duly received and believed, there
%vas left a strong desire to conquer
further wvorlds. And so, in an
altogether too brief space of time,
sprang into beiug the R. D. C.,-
that fierce disturber of village
peace, and powerful disintegrator
of village society, the Rockton
Dramatic Club.

Need it be told that the first
dreani of every amateur is to figure
a-, the p)rincip)al character fin the
most difficuit of the legitimate
dreanis, and that the InimorLal Bard
is the most favored of all drarnatic
authors? Light and frivolous pro-
ductions are strictly tabooed, and
voted as unworthy the notice of
budding talent, and the least possi-
ble attention froni a discriminating
p)ublie. As with the ameteur in
general, so wvas it with the Rockton

amateur in particular, and the sug-
gestion of an old hand, that it
would be well to begin wvith some-
thing easy, was set aside with a
conternpt which covered the author
of the proposai with becoming
confusion and deserved ignominy.
The selecting committee of the
R. D. C. set to %vork, therefore,
with full determination that a
Sbakespearean Tragedy should be
the first pioduction to be placed
before an expectant Rockton aud-
ience. Hamlet had the preference.
but was vited as too melancholy :
Romeo and juliet was regarded as
too lovery - the Merchant of Venice
wvas thought rather too -difficult;
Macbeth %vas too gloomy, and the
other tragedies %vere reluctantly set
aside as too difficult to costume.
That was the bugbear constantly
looniing up. To drop the charac-
ters anad paint appropriate scenery,
were stumbling blocks. The coin-
edies wvere canvassed and rejected
on these grounds, and a tenaporary
Shakespearean deadlock wvas the
regrettable result. A bright eyed
youth, who knev no such word as
fail, solved the difficulty. Why not
takesomescenesfroinjulius Coesar?
The dresses, or the want of muchi
of theni. made the thing dead easy,
althoughi the absence of ladies wvas
to be deplored. The scenery could
be made Up of sheets, a pedestal
and a bust This suggestion, mnas-
much. as it debarred the fair ones,
was rel uctan tly accepted. B ut needs
inust, the parts wvere cast, and the
death scene of Jiilius Coesar, withi
the ever.living and well known
" Crecitations- wvhich followv, wvere
enthusiastically hailed as the solu-
tion of the difficulty. Everybody
wanted to be Marc Anthony, with
Brutus as second choice, while
Coesar, being taken off easy, had
few willing takers. The Populace.
the Roman citizens, venerable and
otherwise, were not difficult to
produce or nianagc, but the whole
of the parts were distributed by the
casting of dice as the most appro-
priate nxethod of avoiding dispute
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and jealousy. Caisar fell to the lot
of the smallest fellows in the crowvd,
who afterwvards deveic.ped into pass-
able loxv cormedians, Brutus prove-d
to be a giant of six feet two, and
Marc Anthony, represented by tue
champion kicker in the local foot-
ball team, was universally voted to
bc a daisy. Btut a niglit of Caesar-
isms, however tht illing.w~as thought
tobea rather meagreenitertainrment.
The usual ollapodrida of a country
concert %vas suggested as a time-
killer, but rejected on the ground
that it wasn't sufficiently dramatic.
So a display of Minstrelsy wvas
agreed to, and those ambitious ones
disappointed of high positions in
the play were pacified by being
converted from represerutatives of
mere members of a Romian popu-
lace into interlocutors, ondsmen,
banjo players, violinists and tamb-
ourinists. A greater question arose
as totheorderofprocedure. Should
Coesar corne first, or the Minstrel
troupe play its pranks before a
fresh and expectant crowd? Qne
member sank into insignificance
because he hinted that the best
things ought to be kept in reserve,
and so should let the minstrels have
the last of it. Another urged that
wvhite faces were needed by Roman
citizens, and that it was bard to,
wvash ninstrels cleau. and that
the colored represen tations sbould
therefore be kept for the second
part. On the other hand, it was
tirged by the Shakespeareans, that
Italian faces were brown, not white,
and that a littie smudge wvould be
just the thing. But good sense
finally prevailed, and it was wisely
resolved. that the ail conquering
julius should first appear. The
eventful night arrived ail too soon,
aind the public Hall %vas crowded
Nvith an appreciative crowd of
friends and fellow citizens. The
*4age made of planks placed upon
trestles, and covered wvuth carpet,
wvas elaborately decorated with
wvhite sheets, blue flannel and tur-
key red, cleverly and artistically
ciraped by a pair of enth'asiastic

dry goods clerks and their lady
friends, while the pedestal. ais im-
portant as the pump in the -'ycrf
Crummies, wvas bult of boards
carefully covered witu wbite calico,
wvhich lu turn wvas delicately veined
witb black paint, to represent ma-
ble. and striped intp panels by one
of the village tombstone men. The
real thing couldn' have looked
more like reality. The bust to be
set atop of this structure was an-
other cause of difference of opinion,
which threatened to be wvide and
fatal, as Coesar's gaping wvounds.
One member gloried in the posses-
sion of a bust of Queen Victoria,
donc in terra cotta, and thought
that a trifie of effective drapery
and a wreath of evergreens, would
convert it into a fair representation
of the great Roman, while another
gentleman wvas the happy proprietor
of a phrenological head, duly man-
ufactured for, and divided into al
the prevaili ng propensities. by the
neyer to be forgotten Fowler, and
which hie feelingly asserted, was
the dead image of the most eminent
of the early members of the Impe-
rialist party, existing even nowv.
Phrenology carried the day over
mere loyalty, and when Coeser felI,
it was before a representation of
hirnself, wbich showed bim to have
passessed the best balanced head of
the ime. Add to the decorated
stage, the bust and pedestal, and
haîf a dozen kierosene lamps, arran-
ged as foot lights, and )-ou have a
scene of splendor whicb still lives
in the memory of that Rockton
audience. And the performance
outdid the scenic wonders. Coesar,
arrayed iu a purple robe, converted
for the purpose, by the skilled
bauds of a fair- friend, who tem-
porarily sacrîficed a fashionable
skirt, strode noiselessly across the
stage. thanks to a wvell worn pair of
rubbcrs'-the best obtainable, substi-
tute for sandals-and suiting bis
corney feet, wbile Brutus. the vil-
hian of the piece, slunk around in a
sheet decorated witb ample stripes
of turkey red. £Marc Anthony, the
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virtuous, strutted about covered by
the ample folds of a brighit red.
shia-,l patterned bed-spread, while
the citizens, arrayed in togas ruade
of additionai sheets, wvith purpie,
and yellov and bright red stripes.
sco'.vled and shouted, groaned and
ranted, wvitl aq abandon and free-
dom charming to behold, and
exhibiting a stage presence and
nouchalance, which struck into
admiration every female hcart,
wvhich had palpitated for less thar:
thirty years. The assassination of
the Roman leader, with its fierce-
ness and its horrors. paled the
cheeks of sundry feminine behiol-
dlers, but the grand uliroax 'vas
reached wvhen the body of the
dictator, the statesnian, the general
and the historian, the greatest of
thern aIl, wvas borne with sad sol-
emnity, on a hand-barrow, borrowed
fro-n the nearest slaughiter-house.
and purified by successive drench-
ings with that, pure wvatr of which
Rockton is properly famous. Ai.
such a tbrilling sight did one of
the audience aptly interject, in
feeling and audible tones overheard
by ail, the sincere ejaculation,
"Great CaSsar!" And somehow or
other, that very exclamation seemed
to let loose the peut-up feelings of
the people, and laugliter which
must have been hysterical, and
sorrowing toues which must have
been genuine, burst forth in con-
tinuous streanis. Str( ng men wvere
convulzed, corpulent mien had shak-
ing sides. anid thin men %vere
doubled up. A greater tribute to
histrionic geuius was îiever given,
and littie wonder that when the
curtain - to speak correctly, the
sheet-was drawn across the front
of the thrilling scene, thunders of
appiause rolled on, fell and rose
agii aud again, until the orchestra
-two violins, a bass, a cornet and
a suare drum-drowned it in an
overture to the minstrel show which
followed. And so ended the flrst
effort of the R. D. C., wvhat followed
is, as Kipling says, another story.

In a churcb in the Highlands
hyrun books werebeing introduced
for the flrst time. The minister
was old and deaf. It was the last
Sunday of the month, and the
precentor rose as usual to read the
notices, and among others he an-
nouuced :-"Those in the congre-
gation wvho have babies wvill please
bring themn next Sunday to be
bap ti Zed 1" Theuld parson, bearing
in distinc tly the intimation applied
to the hymýn books, supplemented
it by saying:-"And those who
have flot will be supplied -,vith
theru in the ve.otry: Little ones,
id.; big one, 2d. ; and those with
the stiff red backs, 6d. each."

Charley Manhattan-III tbought
Shahespeare wrote 'Charles the
First."' Miss Arlington - 'But,
you knowv, Shakespeare died so
many years before Charles the First
wvas born that-" Mýr. C. M.-"Oh,
yes; but Shakespeare is full of
auachronisms. "

While Edwin Booth wvas playing
Richard III.. in Little Rock-just
as he called for a horse, a mn froru
Washington county said to his coru-
panion: -Corne on, Ab., les' go."
-Wait a minute, Sam;- the clown

has jest called for a boss an' 1
reckon the sbowv's goin' to begin."

Tourist- 'Can you selI us three-
penny worth of rnilk ?" Mýrs. McJob
-"Whit did ye say? Losh me!
seli mulk on the Saubath day? Na,
na' I couldua' dae that; but as ye
seeru dacent boys, li jist gie ye
thripence worth for naethin', an'
ye'll jist make me a praesent o' a
shullin'."

Man has, we
Wornan bas 241.
mnan bas. and the
tion besides.

read, 24o bonies.
She bas ail that
bone of conten-

A sign wbich, reads as follows,
bangs on the wall of a Tampa, Fia.,
restaurant. "Waters are not allow-
ed to lafe and tork witb the men in
the ciclien dewring mele owers or
wvile wvating on gests."
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CHOICE FAMILY GROCEBIES,

Imported Wines and Liquors.
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HAVANNA AND) DoNtESTIC CIGARS.

Brock Street, near Market Square,
Kingston, Ont.

GO0 TO

JewellerandPractical Optician.
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eyes properly fitted for Glasses.

Examination free.

BANK OF' MONTREAL.
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J. 9;. Skinner,
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At the Lowest possible Rates.

M. lleid, Ma=ager.
254 AND 256 PRINcESS STREET.

We don'. claim to be the only
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grand Union alothing Go
COLD INT THE 1HEAD,

And HEADACHE, cured in five
minutes, CATARAH cured in a week,
by using DR. HUNT'S MAGIC SNUFF,
25 cents a box, for sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

W. H. Hlambly, Hardware,
The Mest i= TcO=.
175 Princess Street, Phone 488.

The nock=-ZDOC«L
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James P. aildersleeve,
CIENERAL INSIURANCE AGENCY.

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

General Ticket Agency,
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of Marriage

Licences.
42 CLAR1SNCE STREET.

ri.&mo T~I
International Pitch if Oesired,
REPAIRIGl Il; ALL ITS BRANCHIES.
Orders for TUNING left at my

residence,

OR AT J. W. KEELEY'S, BROCK ST.,

Proniptly attended to. A large
quantity of choice

SHEET MUS/C ON HANVD.
J. Reyner.

WREN YOU WANT A BICYCLE
CALL AT

PUarbett'S HardlWare Store,
And Examine the Victor and

Victoria
F or 1897, and see if they are not

XVarks of Art. Agents also for

Grffith3 YTale,
Oa,"valier, 1Brantford

Blayales ail ftrSt-olass Wleels.

FOR HEADQUARTERS IN

Gen*Es Purn.ish-i=gs
Go ta Lîvîngstanl Bras.,

75 and 77 Broch Street,

A. J. Rees,
rin co=~fzcti.onery,

:ruî+its, &c.
tce Cream, Soda Water and

Oysters in their season.
166 PRINCESS STBEET, EIXNGSTON.

Always ga ta Clark Wright's,
WEET YOU WAUT A STYLISE HAT,

A neli.able Place for
r'urs,

PRICES REASONABLE.

Kent Brathers, Bankers.
CLABEUCE STBEET, ZIUGSTOU.
Notes discounted, Drafts bought

and sold. Deposits received at
Interest, subjeet to cheque on
d emand.

GJall ail A. Abernethy,
FOR YOUR

:Mocts a=~d Shaes.
LARcEsT STOcK-S, LOWEST PRIcFs.

127 PRINCESS STREET.

All are agreed that the best
C-anadian Bicycles made are those
produced by the Welland Vale
Company.

The "Perfect" is as its naine
iniplies, beyond criticisin, and really
a luxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enough
for anyone.

Raciug men pronounce the Per-
fect Racer the easiest running
Wheel on tiie track.
A. STRAZIAN, PRINCESS STREET,

Sole Agent for Kingston.
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LloRae Brog.,
GOLDEX LIOI; GRQCZERY, EII;GSTO1N.

For very fine blends of

ElacIr ax=.& Green.
Teas,

Fruits, Condiments,
FRESH GROUND COFFEES.

And the largest varicty of
Oi.r WINES, BRANDIFS, WISKEY'S.

The Leading House for

Ladies & Childrens Uudetware,
1{OSIERY, GLOVES, &c., IS

Sponico & Co.,
143 PRINCESS STREZET,

NEXT DOOR TO STANDARD BANK.

glo to Brame's, Prîncosa Street,
IF YQU WANT

in 117 l T Ti q E
That wvill stili be FURNITURE

in A.D. 2,020.
THIE NODBEST

]Drawcingroo= Sets.
Positiuely the Ieading Furniture

Store.
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.

ThoË. Mîlis &i Co.,
Manufacturers & importers of

H1ats, caps a=C&

Speciai attention to Orders and
repairs of FURS.

182 WELLILMTON STREET.

MIEN YQU WAVT

Mea2 GOod.I Tee. a=~d
Coffoe,

Corne and See Us!
Jas. Redn & Co.

U.A.?i0Uwan,
MANUFACTURER 0F

SHE, EANKER'S DAUGHTER AND
LA FLOR DE FRONTZIXAC

CIGAR3.

211, 213, 215 AND 217 BROCK STREET,
Kingston.

ghe Utockwood Xteview

A ruonthly publication, printed
at Kingston.

Yearly subscription to residents
of Kingston and PortsmUoutb, 25
cents. To persons residing at a
distance, 35 cents.

Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Birth and Marriage Notices, io
cents.

Advertising Rates, moderate.

Editors,-Miss- Goldie and Miss
3fargery Clarke.

Business Manager, - Chas. M.
Clarke.

Ail communications !should be
addressed to the box of ROCKWOOD
REviEw, Rockwood House, King-
ston.
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r ATHINU RJNS
SWIMMING SUITS.

$'=reaters P. cool

H AR DY'S.

Jas. B. Xloeod, flruggisù,
Cit~y flrug

King6 on.
1)ispensing of Physicians Prescrip-

tions a sp)euiit). AI ways open.
TELEI'IIONE No. 41.

AND
ACCOUNT BOOK MàANUFACTUREB.
233 Ragot St., Cor. Broch St.

MIoKovey & Bîroh,
PLU41BERS AND GASFITTERS.

HAPPY THO1UIIT RANGES-
Steacy & teaoy,

IMPO1RTBRS OF? DRY GOODS.
1..6 lS "ri=~cmas
Sreet.

H{ARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS.
SOL.E AGEFNT FOR,

Spooiiers Plienyle Diinfootant
Powder.

KÎngston
EleCtrÎB Street Raîlway.
Fifteen (15) Minute Service.

Moth u erax.

Comfortabfe Cars. £ighted and
Hleated by Electricity.

BRANcii LJINEs RUNNING TO

PIORTn]MOUTII & WILLIAMSVILLE,
And in course of construction to

the Lower G. 1'. R. Station.

EIGHT TICKETS FOR 25 CTS.
One Fare takes y-:%u over the Beit

Line, or on avy continuous trip.

A. 0. Jehnstan & Bro.,
IMPORTERS OF

TGe old J.e'=elery-,
DIA MONOS, &c,

WATCH ES!
Cet a Good Watch, right to the

second.
IN THiiMDLES.---We are showing

the Best Assortment. Other Unes
of goods are better than ever.

COR. PRî'-CESS AND WVELLINGTON
STR EETS.

W1EEN YOtT WANT
Your Yard glaaned, your Aslies

Reoovd,
Or a=y k-rà-d of Car+,

ing doxne,
RING UP PiOqFE 133 FOR A CAwR

AND DRIVER.

Ail Order.; promptly attended to,
E. A. 8007H d/Icr.


